Enamul Hassan visits to Apna Skool Tatiyaganj
Group Birthday celebration children at Samrat center
Science day celebration at Samrat center
Group Birthday celebration of Apna Skool students at Dhamna center Maharajpur
Vijaya Didi and Ramachandran celebrating group birthday with children at Murari center and Gangaganj center
Vijaya Didi and Ramachandran celebrating group birthday with children at Murari center and Gangaganj center
Vijaya Didi and Ramachandran celebrating group birthday with children at Murari center and Gangaganj center
Apna skool students showing theirs drawings on the occasion of Diwali
Apna Skool has been enrolled in Kasturba Gandhi Awashiya Vidyalay (School with Hostel) in Hardoi, Uttar Pradesh
Apna Skool stall (Hand made Art and craft work) at Antragini IIT Kanpur
Students and teachers with winning certificates at Kanpur Zoo in Inter school competition, Wildlife week.
Students with wildlife theme at Kanpur Zoo in Inter school competition, Wildlife week.
Apna Skool students and IIT Kanpur students Meetup at Apna Kendra (a session for online/offline classes)
Students tying Rakhi to Vijaya Didi
Teacher Training workshop at Apna Kendra
A Parade on the eve of Independence day
Students having lunch with Judy Stowe at Tatiyaganj center
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